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Backyard discovery beach front wooden cedar swing set

In front of the beach wood cedar swing set Construction and safety Assembled Dimensions: 429.3L x 136.9D x 300 h cm 120 kg Max Children: 9 Box 1: 232.7 x 56.5 x 15.6cm Box 2: 232.7 x 56.5 x 15.6cm Features All Cedar Wood Construction; Pre-cut, pre-drilled, pre-colored canopy ships wheel and play binoculars (no magnification) awning rock wall ladder with lower sand box
snack bench with monkey bars pre-cut, pre-drilled, pre-stained large upper deck 8' fast slide two belt swings acrobat bar store pickup will need a way to haul boxes to your home. Each box requires 2 adults to lift. If you choose to deliver this item to your home, it will be left at the end of your route. Delivery drivers are not able to move the box to their garage or backyard. Please
note: Installation is not included in the cost price. Contact us for installation. #Preparing for installation manufacturer: S2D1605022 With its large deck and colorful canopy, the upper fortress will make its kids feel like they're resting under a big beach umbrella, or sailing on high seas in search of pirates using their steering wheel and binoculars. Rock wall ladders and monkey bars
offer safe and challenging options for a fun climb to the top, and the 8-foot slide offers a quick and wavy descent back to the bottom. Try to make castles and write down your kids' names in the sandbox area, and when they need a break, head to the brightly colored awning and breakfast bar to cool off with a cold juice box on the head. With its large deck and colorful canopy,
upper fort makes your kids feel like they're resting beneath a big beach umbrella, or sailing on high seas in search of pirates using their steering wheel and binoculars. Rock wall ladders and monkey bars offer safe and challenging options for a fun climb to the top, and the 8-foot slide offers a quick and wavy descent back to the bottom. Try to make castles and write down your kids'
names in the sandbox area, and when they need a break, head to the brightly colored awning and breakfast bar to cool off with a cold juice box on the head. More items related to this product {CURRENT_SLIDE}{TOTAL_SLIDES}-Best sales in swings, slides and gyms 3.9 out of 5 stars based on product ratings (17) no ratings or reviews so far based on 10 product ratings out of
4.95 stars (10) based on 4.3 6 product ratings (64). 9 out of 5 stars based on 7 product ratings (7) 4.6 181 product rating (181) Euro 29.68 new EUR 20.65 used 5 stars Based on the 38 product rating (38) current slide {CURRENT_SLIDE} {TOTAL_SLIDES} slides and gymscurant slide {CURRENT_SLIDE}{TOTAL_SLIDES}-you can also like this item is not on this page. Thank you,
we'll look into it. You're Here: Home Backyard Discovery - Beach Front Wooden Set This item is currently out of stock. Features: Manufacture all cedar wood; construction; Pre-drilled, colored canopy wheel and play telescope (no magnification) pre-drilled with lower sand boxnake benches, Pre-stained large upper deck awning wall ladders barDescription8' quick slidetwo belt
swingsAcrobat barDescription: With its large deck and colorful canopy, the upper fortress will make your kids feel like they are resting under a big beach umbrella, or sailing on the high seas in search of pirates using their steering wheel and binoculars. Rock wall ladders and monkey bars offer safe and challenging options for a fun climb to the top, and the 8-foot slide offers a quick
and wavy descent back to the bottom. Try to make castles and write down your kids' names in the sandbox area, and when they need a break, head to the brightly colored awning and breakfast bar to cool off with a cold juice box on the head. Note: Free installation for all backyard discovery items within uae. Note: Overview for video display purposes only: Product Dimensions:
35.8 x 36.8 x 23.1cm Package Dimensions: 51.0 x 43.0 x 40.0 cmWeight: 118.84 KGShipping Weight: 128.84KGRecommed Age: 5 to 6 years ©2020 Walmart Stores, Suitable for Inc.
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